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Review:  Concepts
Vertical and horizontal integration fuel building of 
great fortunes.

Republicanism:  Promoting the common good via 
disinterest.

Producerism: Capital is mixing labor with the land.  
Beware of parasites!

Classical Liberalism:  Don’t interfere in the natural 
order or you will weaken society.

Liberty of Contract:  People must be free (as 
individuals) to sell their labor.



Review: Political Parties
Democrats
● Universal white manhood suffrage.

● Strong on South and urban Northeast.

● Small government and states rights.

● Low tariff and paper money.

● Political machines cause shifts in policies.

Republicans
● One national culture, language, value system.

● Strong in Northeast, Midwest, Upper Plains

● Government as positive force.

● High tariff and gold standard.

● Still the party of African Americans & civil rights.



Review: Rich and Poor
Tariff, monetary policy, and monopolies 
dominate politics of the 1880s.

Cleveland is elected in 1884.

The Interstate Commerce & Sherman Antitrust 
Acts do little to curb monopolies.

The rich get richer and display of wealth is no 
longer a bad thing.

The poor get poorer and living conditions are 
desperate. 

The Knights of Labor become the first mass 
union.



Religion



American Religion in 
Transition

American Christianity is fragmented by the Civil War:  

● Many denominations remain divided North and 
South.

● Evangelical optimism about social progress and 
bringing in the kingdom in this world shaken by war.

● Arguments over slavery undermine belief in 
common-sense reading of the Bible. 

● Increased immigration brings religious diversity as 
Jews and Catholics become major urban groups.

● New Protestant sects undermine the authority of the 
older denominations.



The Churching of America
 

    Data from “Turning Pews into People: Estimating 19th Century Church Membership” Author(s): Roger Finke and Rodney Stark



Changes in U.S. `Denominational Membership
Data extracted from:  http://www.peterga.com/notes/religion/stats.htm



American Religion Fast Forward:  Cotton Mather, Camp 
Meeting, Methodist Church in 1870, Social Gospel cover
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The Social Gospel
Social Darwinism and confidence in progress cut two ways:
● Some saw social stratification as inevitable.
● Some saw potential for uplift.

"Because the Kingdom of God has been dropped as the 
primary and comprehensive aim of Christianity, and personal 
salvation has been substituted for it, therefore men seek to 
save their own souls and are selfishly indifferent to the 
evangelization of the world."

    -Charter of the Brotherhood of the Kingdom, 1892

"Christianity . . . has to do with the actual things and relations 
of everyday life, with such real things as homes and stores, 
factories, and counting rooms; with . . . buying and selling, . . 
. voting and working. Christianity is an effort to transmute and 
transfigure the dust of our humanity and the life of our world 
into the righteousness of the living God.”

       -”The New Citizenship,”  1898

Whoever uncouples the 
religious and the social 
life has not understood 
Jesus.

Walter Rauschenbusch
Baptist minister, social reformer
(1861-1918)



Left: Settlement worker( source:  New York Public Library)
Right:  Pine Mountain Settlement School, Harlan County, KY



The Federal Government 
and Native Peoples

1871 End of Treaty System

1877 Surrender of Chief Joseph

1887 Dawes Act:

● Tribal Land becomes individual land plots.

● The “civilized” may become citizens.

● Last Natives declared citizens in 1924

● Native lands shrink from 138 to 52 million acres (60% of the size of 

Arkansas)

● Native population declines to 250,000 by 1890 from 600,000 in 1880.    

(1.5 to 8 million at European arrival, 2.5 million today)



Populism & Popular 
Uprisings



Where we left the South

African Americans
● Sharecropping grants some autonomy and is initially profitable

● Blacks still have the ballot and political power in some areas

● Still loyal to the Republican Party

Poor Whites
● Unionists lose power

● Demise of Republican government usually means demise of poor white 

influence

Bourbons (Elite Whites)
● Back in charge

● Diversifying as a class



Subsistence v. Staple 
Agriculture in Review
Subsistence Agriculture:  

● Raising what you need for your household.

● Homestead is center of production.  

● Currency for taxes and a few staples

Staple Agriculture:  

● Main crop is for sale on the market.

● More goods and luxuries purchased.

● Requires more cash.

● Requires credit.

● Susceptible to shifts in global market.



Populism:
An Arkansas Case Study
The Agricultural Wheel & 
The Union Labor Party



Calhoun County Loggers, 1900.
Source:  Arkansas Regional Archive.



Background

Fusion government is the norm in AR from redemption to late 1880s.
White Dems and largely black Republicans split offices. 
(African-American population 30% in 1890)

Falling cotton prices and rising power of planters and banks squeezes White and 
Black farmers and sharecroppers:  

● Sharecropping terms less favorable.

● Anaconda mortgages cause farmers to lose land.

● Peonage and vagrancy laws keep debtors in place as cheap labor.



Review



Gilded Age Review

America has become more religious since 1776.

Social Gospel argues for Kingdom v. individual.

Dawes Act of 1877 upends Native life.

African Americans still Republican voting block in 
South

Poor whites are on the margins politically.

Traditional elites exerting power in the South:

● Changes in sharecropping terms.

● Anaconda mortgages.

● Peonage and vagrancy laws.



The Agricultural Wheel in 
Arkansas:  A Case Study

Agricultural Wheel 
● Organized 1882 at McBee school house, Prairie County.
● Black and white chapters.
● Grows to 500,000 members nationally by 1887.
● Banking and sharecropping law reform, looser money, freight rate reform.
● Pro income and luxury tax, anti tariff, and anti immigration.
● 1889 merges with the Farmer’s Alliance, precursor to People’s Party.

Union Labor Party 
● Organized 1886:
● Mostly small white farmers
● Want bank reg, transport reg, support for schools, greenbacks/free silver.
● Shares many issues with Black GOP voters



Arkansas Elections
Election of 1888

● ULP & GOP make fusion slate of candidates

● Widespread violence to intimidate

● Democrats 55%, GOP 30%, ULP 15%

● Elects one Congressman for East Arkansas

● John Clayton, GOP House Candidate killed

Election of 1890

● 50% Dem, 25% GOP, 25% ULP

● Widespread violence and intimidation give races to Democrats



Democrats Cement Control

Democrats pass laws aimed at BOTH African Americans and poor whites:

● Ballot Reform Act (1891): Secret ballot aimed at illiterates

● Poll Tax (1892): Complicated procedure, requires scarce $1 in cash.

● Participation plummets by 1894:  White 75% to 56%, Black 71% to 39%

● All White Primary 1898



What is Happening in 
National Politics?

Election of 1888: Benjamin Harrison(R -IN) defeats Cleveland.  Tariff is key 
issue.

Billion Dollar Congress:  Elected 1888.  Federal spending passes $1 billion 
as McKinley Tariff raises tariff by 50%.  Passes pensions for Union veterans.

Election of 1892:  Cleveland defeats Harrison, but 
Populist James B. Weaver wins 1 million votes of 11.5 

Panic of 1893
● Worst financial crisis till the Great Depression
● Railroad bubble collapse leads to run on gold supply
● 15,000 companies and 500 banks fail
● Unemployment tops 15%
● Republicans gain 177 House seats in 1894
● Downturn lasts until 1897



“The War on Wealth” 
Poster for a melodrama based on the Panic of 1893



Source:  Library of Congress



Populists: 
The People’s Party, 1892
The last gasp of producerism’s 
protest against consolidation of 
ownership.

Old economic vision with new 
ideas about finance and 
regulation.

Largest third-party movement 
from 1865 to the present day.

Most powerful in West and 
South, where there is often 
cross-racial organizing.

"Farmers-Alliance-Banner". Licensed under PD-US via Wikipedia - 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Farmers-Alliance-Banner.jpg#/media/File:F
armers-Alliance-Banner.jpg



Omaha Platform of 1892

● Subtreasury plan for government loans to farmers.

● Nationalization of railroads and telegraph.

● Loosening the money supply through the free coinage of silver.

● Progressive (graduated) income tax.

Elects many governors and members of Congress and numerous local officials.



Populist Cartoons

Populist cartoon advocating nationalizing railroad and 
telegraph systems.



A Populist take on party differences.



The Election of 1896
William Jennings Bryan (D-NE) 36 year-old Congressman nominated by 
Dems and Populists, 

Dems back  income tax and Free Silver, but NOT other Populist planks.

William McKinley (R): Ohio Congressman and governor touts tariff as worker 
protection.

First modern political campaign

● McKinley raises $10 million to Bryan’s $300,000

● Mark Hanna brands McKinley with advertising v. party mobilization events.

● Centrally administered campaign v. depending upon state machines

● Bryan criss-crosses the country logging 18,000 miles.



Bryan and the Cross of Gold
  



Results of 1896:
● End of divided government

● Republicans will dominate politics until 1932

● McKinley Tariff raises duties from 38% to 49.5%

● Gold Standard Act of 1900.

● Industrial America becomes solidly Republican

● Democrats lose urban base 

(Fort Wayne, IN is largest city Dems win)

● End of the era of high voter participation



1896 Electoral Map
 



Why Populism Fails
Urban v. Rural Issues

● Subtreasury means little to industrial workers.

● Higher farm prices are higher food prices.

Religious and Culture Issues

● Protestant ethos puts off ethnic Catholics.

● Temperance.

Democrats coopt free silver.

1896 endorsement of the Bryan takes Populists out of the limelight.

Republican tariff policy proves persuasive to urban workers.


